October 2020 Specials

1 Fraxis RF MICRONEEDLING treatment for $400
(reg. $525)
or
3 Fraxis RF MICRONEEDLING treatments for
$1050 (reg. $1575)
ALL TREATMENTS INCLUDE BOTH FACE AND NECK

FRAXIS TREATMENTS COME WITH LITTLE TO NO
DOWN TIME!
Micro-needle penetration depth can be adjusted from 0.5 to
3.5mm based on treatment target areas for the treatment of
skin lifting, tightening and rejuvenation e.g.,
hyperpigmentation, wrinkles, acne, acne scarring and pore
reduction. Delivered RF energy is tightly focused at the
edge/tip of the Micro-Needles, resulting in far less trauma to
the surrounding epidermis. This also leads to less down time
and pain as compared to a conventional CO2 fractional laser.
You may opt to do the treatment(s) with or without the CO2.

NOW INCLUDED WITH YOUR TREATMENT :

The AnteAGE® Difference
Our stem cells are derived from the bone marrow of young, healthy, prescreened adult donors. The cells are cultured in a laboratory, within a controlled
environment that fosters production of the biosignals that will engage in skin
repair and rejuvenation.

Products of the Month
Ariana Ha + Collagen Anti-Age Serum: $27.20 + tax (reg. $34)
HA + Collagen Serum is a highly concentrated, anti-aging, moisture binding, and skin repairing
facial treatment recommended for all non-problem skin types. Collagen effectively helps diminish
wrinkles and age lines, while providing a skin tightening and plumping effect by helping tighten cell
connections for improved skin firmness. Placenta Extract (botanical origin) is effective in restoring
skin elasticity and moisture, while increasing cell renewal to provide a smooth and even texture to
the skin. Multi-Peptides help increase collagen and elastin production to further reduce and slow
the formation of lines and wrinkles. Live cells, derived from Corn, help improve the complexion of
skin by providing it with nutrients. This product makes skin feel soft, light, and velvety. It absorbs
quickly and leaves a smooth, non-greasy finish.

Ariana ALA Eye & Neck Lifting Crème: $20.80 + tax (reg. $26)
This formula was designed to treat and hydrate the delicate thinner skin around the eye and neck
area. This formula incorporates Matrixyl® (Peptides), Co-Q 10, Mushroom Extract, Vitamin K and
Arnica Extracts. The chosen ingredients are known to help reduce the appearance of wrinkles and
dark circles, while lifting and firming the skin. Enjoy remarkable results after using this impressive
formula in your daily skin care regiment.

Refund Policy
All product and service sales are final. A 20% restocking fee applies to all returned
products. No refunds on used or opened product. Includes Constant Contact specials.
Fine Print:

All sales final. Results vary. May prepay and use service later. Once purchased, there is a 2
year expiration date. All prices do not include gratuity. May not be combined with any other
offers. Non-transferable and non-refundable. Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires
October 31st, 2020. Please call for more details. (303) 366-3222.
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